Connected and in control
Phone to stunning photo. Effortless printing.1

HP ENVY Photo 7100
All-in-One Printer series

Connected and in control
True versatility comes with true-to-life photos. Create stunning photos and images that shine.
Quickly set up, connect, and get easy mobile printing, even from social media. Print, copy, and
scan with 6.85cm (2.7") colour touchscreen control and an SD card slot.
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Stunning
photos for less
than €0.052

The power of your
printer in the palm
of your hand1

A new level of
wireless connectivity
you can count on3,4

HP’s most
versatile printer
for home
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Stunning photos
for less than €0.052
Spend less
time on ink and
never run out
Save on ink and always
have it on hand. With
HP Instant Ink, ink is
automatically ordered by
your printer and delivered
to your door for photos
less than 0.05 euros.2
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True-to-life
photos
From your favourite
vacation photos to
pictures of your children,
get authentic colours
that make prints shine with
HP 303/804 Original Ink
Cartridges.5

Photos and
flyers that always
look great
Create stunning borderless
photos and flyers—right
in your home. Be sure your
prints always look good.

The power of your printer in
the palm of your hand
HP Smart App

Your device, your choice

Print in just a few simple steps, wherever
you are.1,4 Get the app that’s designed to
completely control your printer, with the
HP Smart App. Easily print photos from
social media, the cloud, and your cameraroll gallery. Scan and share to email or the
cloud—from virtually anywhere. Order ink
directly through the app.

The HP Smart App is compatible with
both Apple and Android™ devices, so you
can print from whichever phone you prefer.
And wireless setup is simple, so you can
start printing shortly after you un-box your
HP ENVY Photo All-in-One.

Open

Select

Send

Print

HP SMART APP

A new level of wireless
connectivity you can count on
Ready. Set. Connect.6

Your reliable connection

Fast setup with Bluetooth® SMART connects
your phone to your local wireless network
in less than a minute. Bluetooth® SMART
and the HP Smart App deliver a hassle-free
experience, so you can start quickly.

Enjoy a reliable wireless connection with
dual-band Wi-Fi®, broadcasting both 5GHz
and 2.4GHz signals. If the 2.4GHz signal is
overcrowded, your printer automatically
changes to the 5GHz frequency so your
printing is uninterrupted.
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HP’s most versatile
printer for home
Tap, swipe.
Speed through jobs.
Stay on top of tasks with productive
performance. Use the 6.85cm (2.7")
colour touchscreen to help you print,
scan, and copy.

Print photos from SD cards
Simply insert an SD card, then view,
edit, and print photos quickly.
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Double-sided printing
Automatically print two-sided documents—
speed through print jobs while saving paper.

Dedicated photo tray
The dedicated photo tray lets you print to
your desired size—10x13cm, 10x15cm, and
13x18cm (4x5", 4x6", and 5x7")—so you can
stay productive and keep printing.

HP ENVY Photo 7100
feature highlights

Fast setup with
Bluetooth® SMART

Eye-catching
design

Reliable connection
with dual-band Wi-Fi®

6.85cm (2.7")
colour touchscreen

SD card slot

Convenient auto
2-sided printing

Borderless printing

Dedicated photo
tray handles up to
15 sheets
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Stunning
photos for less
than €0.052

The power of your
printer in the palm
of your hand1

Learn more at hp.com/go/envyphoto

A new level of
wireless connectivity
you can count on3,4

HP’s most
versatile printer
for home

Share with colleagues

1. Requires the HP Smart App download. Features controlled may vary by mobile device operating system. Full list of supported operating systems and details at
http://support.hp.com/us-en/document/c03561640. For details on local printing requirements, see hp.com/go/mobileprinting. 2. Based on the HP Instant Ink €4.99 plan printing
100 pages per month, ink usage not paper usage, Internet connection to eligible HP printer, valid credit/debit card, email address, and delivery service in your geographic area.
Printers require direct connection to the Internet for program participation. Internet access sold separately. For more details, see hpinstantink.com. 3. Mobile device needs to support
Bluetooth v4.0+ and be enabled. A mobile app such as HP ePrint or HP Smart must be installed and opened for printing. Mobile device must be within 1.52 meters of the printer.
For details, see hp.com/go/mobileprinting. 4. Wireless operations are compatible with 2.4GHz and 5.0GHz operations only. Learn more at hp.com/go/mobileprinting. 5. Based on
HP 303/804XL High-Yield Black and Tri-Color Original Ink Cartridges. High-Yield ink cartridges not included; purchase separately. For more information, see
hp.com/go/learnaboutsupplies. Less cost per page compared with estimated street price [in EMEA: Manufacturer Recommended Street Price (MRSP)] and published page yield of
standard-yield HP 303/804 Original Ink Cartridges. Actual pricing may vary. 6. Based on internal HP testing. Average timing estimate based on plugged-in printer and downloaded
HP Smart App. Printer and mobile device must be able to connect to wireless network. Mobile device needs to support Bluetooth v4.0+ and be enabled. Performance varies
depending on user network connection and other factors. For details on Bluetooth® SMART, see hp.com/go/mobileprinting. For details on local printing requirements, see
hp.com/go/mobileprinting.
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